
Your new bullet journal! 
An example by Jen McCown, 
Twitter.com/MidnightDBA

Join us for a monthly Bullet Journal workshop! 
http://www.MidnightDBA.com/Jen/



Index

1 2

3-4    Future Log

5-6    May

9, 18, 22    Study: Klingon

The Index: make entries with page numbers for 
monthly spreads, and for collections.



Future Log

3 4

_____________________________________
June

o 4th Grassley meeting
o 12th school ends

_____________________________________
July

o 7th Mom’s birthday

_____________________________________
August

_____________________________________
September

• Schedule vacation for November

_____________________________________
October

o ABC Conference - Vancouver

_____________________________________
November

The Future Log is an overview of the next six 
months.



May 2021
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1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15    o Data Weekender
16
17
18
19
20   o Otter meetup - Springfield
21
22
23
24
25
26
27 o TPS Report due
28
29
30

To do - home: 

• Call vet – Annie
• Set up lunch at Flinger’s
• Buy more n95 masks

To do - work: 

• Ask Bill: TPS rpt page 3?
• Get/install Minion Backup
• Answer Sara email (4/29)

__Goals__

Finish SQL 2019 book
Run a marathon
Be super famous
Drink water daily

The May monthly spread. Simplest forms: one 
line / day of the month. Righthand page is a to

do / goals list.



Week of 5/17 - 23
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Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

― 1 glass water
― Ordered coffee from Seattle BCW
― New alarm clock arrived
― $16.80 on breakfast
― Read Ch 18 – SQL 2019
• Call vet – Annie
• Get/install Minion Backup
• Answer Sara email (4/29)
― Bill called @2pm
o 3pm mkt meeting

Tuesday, 5/18

o 3pm mkt meeting

A weekly log (left), and a  daily log (right). 
Notice the use of different bullet symbols: task, 

note, appointment.



― 2 glasses water
― Ugh…don’t want to do anything today….

Wednesday, 5/19
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Study: Klingon

― Yes. (answer to yes/no question) --- HIja’ or HISlaH
― No. (answer to yes/no question) --- ghobe’
― Yes, OK, I’ll do it. --- lu’ or luq
― No, don’t, I won’t. --- Qo’
― Traditional Greeting (Literally, “What do you want?”, said to someone 

approaching you, and does not mean “Hello”) --- nuqneH
― What’s happening? --- qaStaH nuq?
― Huh? --- nuqjatlh?
― I understand. --- jIyaj
― I don’t understand. --- jIyajbe’
― Good! (expression of satisfaction) --- maj
― Well done! --- majQa’
― Where is the bathroom? --- nuqDaq ‘oH puchpa”e’
― Come in --- yI’el (to more than one person: pe’el)
― Come here. --- HIghoS
― Go away. --- naDevvo’ yIghoS (to more than one person: naDevvo’ peghoS)
― Open the door! --- lojmIt yIpoSmoH! (See note if you think something is missing 

here.)
― Don’t be silly. --- yIDoghQo’ (to more than one person: peDoghQo’)
― Your mother has a smooth forehead! --- Hab SoSlI’ Quch! (Note: this is a 

powerful insult; don’t say it to friends.)
― Today is a good day to die. --- Heghlu’meH QaQ jajvam
― We are Klingons! --- tlhIngan maH!
― Happy birthday. --- qoSlIj DatIvjaj (to more than one person: qoSraj botIvjaj)
― What time is it? --- ‘arlogh Qoylu’pu’? (Literally, “How many times has it 

[presumably some traditional hour alarm] been heard?”)
― Shut up! --- bIjatlh ‘e’ yImev (to more than one person: Sujatlh ‘e’ yImev)
― That’s great news! --- buy’ ngop (Literally, “The plates are full”)

Left, a “Study” collection. Right, a daily log. 
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Scratchpad

I use scratchpads to get everything out of my head, in no 
particular order. Let it be messy and weird, it’s okay. 

BuJo ideas: 

You can get ideas from googling “bullet journal” and your 
interest, like notetaking, collections, habit trackers, layouts, 
etc. 

I like searching for “Basic bullet journal” spreads and such, 
so I don’t have to try to be artistic…

I like to keep checklists at the front of the bullet journal, and 
emergency medical info in the back. (Careful about privacy 
tho!)

People make up their own symbols, for their own uses. 
When I note that I’m reading a book, I’ll use a symbol like 
this: 

I love the Leuchtturm1917 notebooks (especially the ones 
with lines or dots), but any notebook will do.

Left, a scratchpad. I don’t bother indexing these.


